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COMPOUND AND MIXED FEEDING STUFFS

The Minister of Food has made an Order which comes into force

today, April 1, amending the Compound and Mixed Feeding Stuffs

(Control) (No. 2) Order, 1940.

The new Order makes a number of detailed changes in the

composition of permitted compounds and mixtures consequent on

changes in the supply position as a result of the increase in the

flour extraction ratio. It continues for the next three months

the limitation on the production of compound and mixed feeding

stuffs for pigs and poultry to 25 per cent. of the production in

the corresponding months of 1939.

The amending Order also provokes the provision which exempted
from the operations of the Order any mixture produced at the written

request of farmers; in future, individual licences will be issued

for farmers 1
own mixtures.

The more important changes in the composition of compounds are

a reduction in the minimum requirements of wheatfeed, and the

compulsory inclusion of 20 per cent of low protein cake or meal in

National Pig-Foods, of specified percentages of low protein cake :

or meal in the various national poultry foods, and of at least 15 per

cent of oats or other permitted home grown cereals in National Cattle

Poods Nos 1, 1a and 2.

The number of permitted cereal mixtures has been reduced. The

mixtures now permitted are National Horsefeed and Horse Chop mixtures

which remain as before, a National Cereal mixture containing no

maize meal, a National Poultry Corn which may be a simple mixture of

home grown grain, and National Chick Peed in which maize grits are

included and which can be supplied against chick food documents.

Every dealer in feeding stuffs should, in his own interest, obtain

a copy of the amending Order (in which to facilitate reference, the

whole of the First and Second schedules have been reprinted) from

H.M. Stationery Office or through any bookseller.
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